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Student dresses in blackface on Halloween weekend 
OLIVIA MILNE '18 

YUCHEN WANG '18 
LUCAS ROSA '18 

WIRE INVESTIGATIVE TEAM 

This past 11:illoween week 
end, a member of the 
women's soccer team 

dressed in a costume depicting 
black face. Since then, student lead 
trs and administration have spoken 
out against the act while reports of 
the incident reached regional news 
syndicates. As a result, the worn 
en's soccer team \\'as not allowed 
to compete in the NE\X' MAC 
\'Vo111en\ Soccer Champiomhip . 
. The college became aware of the 
1nc1dent the night after it occurred 
through a mass email sent out b) 
President Dennis J Ian no: " It has 
come to our attention that someone 
rnade the choice to dress in a cos· 
tu111e that depicted ' black face."' In 
the email, I lanno .1dded, "This is 
not acceptable in this communitv." 

'rhe student who depicted black
face ,,.is a member of the women's 
soccer team .ind was reportedly 
dressed up as an actor from the mm· 
1c "\'< bite Chicks." I lcr costume 
\\on second place in a costume con 
tcst held b) the men's soccer team. 

Crmtim1cd Oil P,w 8 
Last year at Wheaton's Luminaria, some students wrote messages oftoleramce and kindness. Those ideals have been seemingly chal
lenged over the past several weeks. 
Credit:}oey Batson '19 

Dear World invites students to share their personal stories 
AMBER WRIGHT '20 

NEWS EDITOR 

D uring the week of Oct. 22, 

\\ heaton took part in an inter 
nationally recognized portrait 

and s1<1ry telling project calle<l 
Dear \\; oriel. On \X'ednesda1, 
Oct. 2S and Thursda,, Oct. 2(>, 
\\ heaton students a;,d faculty 

gathered in the Hal four I lood 

Atrium to share their stories 

and have their portraits taken. 

Dear W'orld invited students 

to share stories from their past, 
then develop a meaningful mes

sage behind their stories. \fter 
writing this message some,, here 
on their bod), students \\'ere pho

tographed. Students could then 
,erbally share the significance 

of their photograph after the Ii 

nal portraits were presented. 

Sharmeen lnaam '20, a student 

who took p;ut 111 the project, said, 
"Dear \\ orld ,, as ;111 incredible 

experience for me personally. It 

brought stones and photography 
into one beauufo, project to in
spire conwrs;1t1on, \\'hich I think 

is cruci;1I for peoRle to express 
their humanil\ and their stories." 

The De;1r \\orld li\'e shm, (\as 

held in the Cole ,\lemorial Chapel 

on Thursday, Oct. 26. It featured 

stories from around the globe pre

viously captured by Dear \'forld, 
as well as stories shared b, mem

bers of the \\ heaton community. 
I lundreds of members of the 

\\ heaton communin atru1ded this 
e,·ent. The campus heard stones 
from phces such ;1s the L'ni,·er,i

ty of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. 

D ear \\ orld has, is11ed hundreds 

of college c:impuses :icross the na
tion, c:ipturing m·er -o,OOO stone,, 

;111d has been fe:uun:d on LS\ 

Toda,, C:--.:\, :\BC and BuzzfLed. 
\\'heaton plans to \\l:l-

come projects similar to Dl";Jr 

\\orld on campus in the iuture. 

Pho/as Oil J>,1, ./ 

Inside this issue: Dear World in photos (page 4), BSA's list of demands (page 5), Marshall Center continu
ing to grow (page 6), Blade Runner 2049 review (page 7), Incident of student blackface- full story (page 8) 
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From the Editor 

W
earon, we need to 

et honest with one 

nother. If we want 

our climate to improve, if we want 

our communit) to be genuine and 

if we truly want to ha,·e a dialogue, 

it needs to be honest. 

I don't just mean honest as in 

emotionally honest, but honest as 

in intellectually honest. We need to 

be honest about our beliefs, honest 

about our viewpoints, an<l most of 

all, honest enough to admit to one 

another, and to ourselves, what we 

do not know. 

If an} thing is going to get bet-

ter in terms of polarization, both 

at \X'hcaton and in the country, we 

need to be able to sit down with 

people we disagree with, and have 

intellectually honest conversations 

about our beliefs. We cannot be 

scared to voice our worries and we 

cannot be scared to ask what may 

seem like a dumb or ignorant ques

tion. Part of having a community 

1s being able to cultivate an atmo

sphere in which we arc comfortable 

enough with one another to ask 

tough questions. 

Let\ not assume that we under 

stand the experiences of other pco 

Overheard at Wheaton 

&&&& 
"Bagels and power, powers and bagles. The bagels are 
really the crux of it." 

"Literally no one will let me be a Marxist." 

"You've killed me with the tiny bean man." 

"I just want a big fluffy boy who will cuddle with me 
endlesly, and won't mind being named after foods." 

" O! It is not pre-Chirstmas. It is barely ovember. It 
is not even Thanksgiving. Don't you dare." 

"Look at this perfect ice cream cone. Look at it! It is so 
perfect that they call me Jimmy eutron's barber!" 
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1-Gcttcrn 
pie. We all must try our ,ery hardest 

to be perceptive to the viewpoints 

of one another. 

We must be able to discuss 

things honestly and rationally with 

one another, especially on the most 

sensitive topics. 

So how do we do it? Is it rc~tlly 

possible that we can disagree and 

still engage in ciYil dialogue about 

the reasons for the disagreement? 

Can we really be committed to be 

ing pcrcepti,·c? 

It 1s possible, but only if we really 

t ry to understand one another; rec 

ogniz111g one another's experiences 

and struggles, and recognize that 

they are different from our own. 

We must look at each other's argu

ments in a rational way, and accept 

that we have made logical mistakes 

should they be pointed out co us. 

As students we need to be able 

to talk about concepts or beliefs we 

do not agree with. We must truly 

excercisc the tolercnce we claim to 

ha,·e cultivated Ill our liberal arts 

educanon, b} embrac111g the idea 

that we can disagree strongly and 

sti ll engage in a dialogue. 

\Y/e must reflect deeply about 

what it is we care about, what it is 

we gamer meaning from, and ho,,· 

it might differ for other people. 

o longer can we be prcsurnp· 

tive. No longer can we generalize. 

If we want real, meaningful, signif 

icant change, it has co come from 

us. 

We are each responsible for help· 

ing mold this community. It will 

never get better unless we can be 

genuine with one another, and re 

ally listen instead of just waiting to 

talk. 

Lucas A. Rosa 

Wheaton College Public Safety Log 
MEDICAL Medical 111cident 

Date: Oct 27, 2017 at 10:02 

TRAFFIC ;\1otor Vehicle 

Accident 

Location: MEADOWS HALL D ate: Oct 28, 2017 09:44 

\X EST Location: F ILMORE DRIVE 

TRAFFIC Motor Vehicle 

Accident 

Date: Oct 30, 2017 at 16:32 

Location: 11O\Y/ARD STREET 
Summary: RP states she is hav- Summary: Caller stated he heard Summary: Minor MVA at I low

ing female issues and needs to a loud noise, and looked out the ard Street and East Main. 0 

go to Sturdy Hosp. U102 re- window and there was an acci- injuries. Norton Communica

spond ing. Norton Rescue re- dent. Filmore and Pinc St. Inter- tions notified. 

sponding. Transporting to Stur- section. 911 was dispatched. 

dy with roommate on board. ALCOHOL/DRUGS 
Dean's office notified. 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 

l ,1tc: Oct 27, 2017 at 21:I6 

Location: MEA DOW'S HALL 

WEST 

Summary: Request medical aid 

for severe abdominal pain. AC 

on call notified 2129. 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medical 

Incident Alcohol Related 

D ate: Oct 29 at 02:45 

Location: C LARK HALL 

ASSAULT Simple Assault 

D ace: Oct 29, 2017 at 11:36 

Location: P UBLIC SAFETY 

OFFICE 

Welcome to Wheaton! 
Credit: Jory Batson, 19 

Corrections 

Any Drug Violation 

Date: Oct 31, 2017 at 15:27 

Location: BAL£7OUR I IOOD 

CE TER 

TRAFFIC Motor Vehicle 

Accident 

Date: Nov 02, 2017 at 06:44 

Location: PARK I G LOT 3 

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to advertise with us? 
Send an email to rosa_lucas@wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! 

We meet in the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
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Maskirova: Soviets, Russians and the art of deception 

KIRAN PFITZNER '21 

WIRE STAFF 

In light of recent revelations 

regarding Russian 

interference in the 2016 

~lection and in United States politics 

tn general, it is worth taking a look 

at Russia's history of covert political 

interference in the \'<'est and its 

long-term strateg) of deception. 

The Russians developed a 

doctrine of deception in both 

War and peacetime during the 

beginning of the 20th century. This 

doctrine was called Maskirmla, 

literal!) meaning "masking." \X'hile 

its wartime aspect of operational 

deception was refined chiefly during 

the Second \\"oriel \X ar, it is more 

relevant peacwme philosophy 

Was den:loped and utilin:d 

Prtmaril) during the Cold \'( ar. 

This Cold \'('ar era doctrine 

placed emphasis on str:1tegic 

deception regarding Russian 

intentions and capabil ities. 

ihe former is the dri, ing force 

behind Russian foreign political 

operations. This deception and 

denial was used to great effect in 

the annexation of Crimea, lc:1\ ing 

intc.:rnattonal actors Ill the dark 

regarding Russi.i's true intentions. 

Rus,ian denial of 1m·oh-ement 

ddaved \'( es tern response, 

ensuring that the entire pc111nsula 

Could come under Russian 

control. By the time a response 

Was formulated, it was too late. 

Russian covert operations have 

also focused on i111crfering in 

fore ign politics. During the Cold 

\Xar, the Soviet Union made a 

major point of supporting the 

growth of foreign communist 

parties. After the fa ll of the 

Soviet Union, the KGB remained 

large!) intact, changing little 

aside from its name; it is now the 

FSB of the Russian federation. 

Disinformation has become 

the dominant arm of the Russian 

strateg) of active measures aga inst 

the \'(,'est. This has manifested 

itself m·ertl) in Kremlin owned 

and operated news outlets such as 

Russia Toda) and Sputnik News. 

They push the Russian political 

agenda domestically and abroad: an 

incredibly socially conservative and 

politically authoritarian agenda. 

The main thrust in propaganda 

t:irgeted at both domestic and 

foreign t:irgcts is the portrayal 

of Russia as :1 , ictim besieged on 

all sides b) hostile powers. It is 

this besieged-fortress mentality, 

this image of Russia as a pariah, 

that allows authoritarianism to 

thri,·e in Russia. This mentality 

fuels Russian nationalism and 

allows the regime to characteri7e 

any criticism of the gO\·ernment's 

agenda as an attack on Russia. 

Effectively, this allows Russia's 

leaders to vilify any opponents of 

the regime as traitors to the nation. 

\'('ith internal unit) assured 

through both repression and 

nationalism, the second aspect 

of Russian policy is to spread 

discord abroad. This manifests in 

the funding of extremist political 

Deception may be a part of Russia's foreign policy. Is Vladimir Putin also trying to just 
cause discord abroad? 
Credit: Wikimedirz 

parties, both on the left and 

on the right. The status quo of 

most countries is :inti-.\loscow. 

Therefore, Russia has an inherent 

incenti,·e to create political turmoil 

in countrtes who oppose its 

agenda b) attempting to empower 

domestic political parties that 

appear sympathetic to its aims in 

Lxchange for material support. 

The fact that this has historically 

been part of Russian foreign 

policy is the re.1son that the 

Russian connection of the Trump 

camp.1ign h.1s alway, been so 

troubling. The imperialist acuom 

of Russia han: historical!) sparked 

strong oppostt10n in the form 

of a unified \\ot. Th<.: idl-a that 

Russian cm lrt op<.:rations han: the 

ab11it) to gain influrnce throt1<•h 

the Trump campaign and through 

adrertisin~ on social mc<lia is 

troubling to both n.uion.11 ,ccurin· 

and the global cause of freedom. 

The recent indictments hy 
Special Counsel Robert :\lucllcr 

arc umurpri,ing, but noncthdcss 

incrediblr significant. The 

confirmation that Ru-s1:1 ha, 

interfLrcd succcssfulh 111 the 

L.S. dccuon prm·1dc, ., stn ng 

ind1c·1t1on of thc Russun thrl-at, 

and of thc n:111011\ tmpcnali,t 

ambitiom. If the.: l ' n1tcd :-.tmc, 

\\ ishes to .1, < ,1d facing a superpo\\ c r 

ruled by \ lacl1m1r Put111, tt must 

adapt to Russian :\lask1rm·k:i 

tactics in order ro counter tts 

global disruption opcr.1t1ons. 

Do you strongly agree or disagree with anything said within this issue 
or past issues? 

Write a response to it! The Wheaton Wire hopes it can act as a platform where people with differing opinions 
in the campus community can start a dialogue. We want people to present thoughtful and clear arguments 

in an intellectually honest way. So write to us, even if it is just once! 

If you are thinking about joining as a writer, photographer, artist, designer or editor, send an email to 
rosa_lucas@wheatoncollege.edu 
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The Wheaton week in photos: Dear World 

Students gather in the Cole Memorial Chapel for the Dear World Live event 
Credit: joey Batson '19 

• 

From top to bottom: Hannah Zack '18 and Ted Haddow '19 
pose for Dear World 
Credit: Dear World 



Wheaton clubs host 
cultural Chai Night 

SYDNEY MURPHY '21 
WIRE STAFF 

A
number of cultural 

clubs on campus, in 

clud111g the \licldle 

Eastern Club, Asian Student \sso 

ciation (ASA), I .atino Student ,\s 

sociation (LS,\) and Tea Club, ha,·e 

teamed up to host a "Ch.ii Night."! 

This event will take place in the 

Balfour I lood \trium on Friday, 

Nm. 17 4 6 p.m. Chai '\iight will be 

a night of traclit1onal tea drinking 

and socializing with others. Global 

Ed is sponsoring this e,·ent, high

lighting its importance as a cultural 

experience. 

\'ice President of the Alicldlc 

L1stern ( lub D.1lia Baban '20 said, 

"The t.,·cnt is 111sp1red b) the trach 

tion of sharing tea .1s a social prac 

tice in cultures all on:r the world, 

which is wh) we decided to reach 

out to all groups that this c,·cnt 

would apply to." 

In man) cultures, drinking tea 

is a ritual with both personal and 

soci.11 significance. In man) ,\I iddlc 

Eastern countries, it is customar) 

to offer a cup of tea IO guests as a 

sign of welcome. \\'ith Chai ight, 

this tradition is no,, being honored 

by Wheaton students. 

Masala Chai Tea Credit.Elsie Hui, Flickr 

Political science 

students survey 
• cainpus COIIllilUllity 

AMBER WRIGHT 
NEWS EDITOR 

!
Students t,1king part 111 

Professor Jenna \\'cchslcr's 

Intro to Political Research 

A let hods class this semester arc rc

lluirl·d Jo write ·1 research paper as 

their fina l assignment. The) h,l\'e 

the option bct,,·ecn conducting sur 

,-cys of their m, n design and com 

paring research already conducted 

in the realm of political science. 

According to class member Trc 

,\ yer '20, "About a th ird of lthel 

students arc conducting sun•eys." 

The topics that students have 

chosen arc up to their discretion, 

as is the means of their research. 

Among the topics being sun-eyed 

arc "gerr\'lnandcring and the foe 

tors th,lt contribute to lack of reelec

tion of some candidates," \yer said. 

\yer added, "\I) prnject sun·eys 

the \\ heaton commun11, .111d its 

political partisan 1clentll\. I ,1111 re

searching the potential for differ

ence between ind 1, 1duals' percc1,-cd 

idcolog) and their actu.tl ideolog)," 

The results of student suf\T) s 

haYc not yet been finalized and 

released, but students look for

ward to sharing their findings 

with the Wheaton community. 
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Black Student Association 
den1ands to Wheaton 

5 

The following is a list of demands that BSA presented during their highly-attended meeting after 

the incident ofblackface. 

( )ur fundamental concern is that \\ hcaton College docs not pmacti\·el: ,upp1>r1 students of color. It 
.1ppe.1rs not to take initiati,·e, prcfcrnng instl 1d to be reactin:. \\ c sh mid not h:I\ l' to m.1ke the folio\\ ing 

dcnunds. They arc in line with rhe sured Y,ilues .md identity of\\ hcacon College and should h:ffc been 

.1ccomplishecl alread,, simply as :1 mac11.:r of course. \II of the follo,1·ing dcm.1nd, .He,, rittcn \\ ith the best 

interests of\\ hcaton College in mind. 

These are the demands of the Black Student ,\,,oci.1tion at\\ heaton College (:\I \). 

J\dditionally, they .ire ,1ffirmed ,111d sponsored I>\ the 'fogcthL·r \\ e \II Pros1xr l lou<e, I lou<c of the 

Li, ing ,\rts, The I lou,e of Residents l'.ngagcd 111 Politic.ii Sc1cncc, the Disringui,hcd \\omcn of Color 

Collecti1-c, Pe.ice and Communlt\ Conscientious I )oust, the \l1ddlc I .1st \w.1rcncs,. Rcnai"ance House, 

lntcrcultural Board, :\fusic Co Op, hncrson I louse, 1Spc.1k, S.1ic I l.111,, Stomping Out Loud I\ l'f} t1mL", the 

.\kdi.1 \melior.1tion and Di,ccrnibl: I lousL, the <Juecr and Tr.ms l\opk t>t'Color ( lub, .111d the lntlrcul

tur.11 Bo.ml. \\c mak<.: them today, on~ '\Jmcmher ~01-. 

\\c lk•m.1nd that 1hc .1dmi111str.1tion agrc:e, to ,1 strategic timdine .1round n1lcting these tkn1.1nds, to be 
crc,11ed in consult.1tion with the Black Stuclclll \ssoc1.111on. 

\\ <: dem.111d t h.11 the st ud<.:nts im·oh·cd in port ra: ing "\\ hitc Chicks" through costume be rt:mo, cd from 

their extracurricular .1ct11 it ies and c.1111pus cmplo) mcnt. 

\\'c dem.md :111 athletes and athletic staff \\'.Heh the Spik<.: Lee film ... lhmboozlcd," .rnd p.1rt1c1p.1tc 111 a 

debrief facilitntcd by relcl ant facult) and staff. 

\\L d<.:111.1nd that\\ heaton College bolstc:r the 'l mr ll'.lr Seminar' and 'Be:<ind The \\est' rn1u1remc.-nt, 

b) creating :llld enforcing comprehensi\'c racial s)stcm1c oppression a,,are1ks, .111d inclusion curriculum 

throughout all campus departments and units, m,1nd.1tor) for all student,, facult:, s1.1ff. and adm1nistrm >11. 

This curriculum must be ,·ctted, m.1intained, .rnd on:r,een b) :1 board compri,ul of student,, st ff. and 

facult,· of color. 

\\e clem:1nd .111 increase 111 funding, rl'sources, .rnd personnel fi>r thl' :\l.!r,hall Cl'tmr for lntncultural 

Lurn111g, the Cmter for Soci.11 Ju,tice .rnd Communit) Impact, and the Center fur Rdigious .md !:;pimua! 
Life, .1nd other rdevant dcp.mments, for rhe purpose of hiring additional profrs,ion.1ls. particularh thti,c 

of color. 

\\ e demand rhat at the minimum, rhc natio11.1l percentage of people of color in this countr: ,, ill be re

flected in the employees of the college. Further, \H' demand that these proportions he represented in each 

collegt cl1, isinn, not just the college o,·erall. In particular, we demand the hiring of a more di\ er,c staff in 

the Counseling Center ,ind in Public S,1fc1y. 

\\ <.: den1.1nd th.11 lntcrcultural Dialogue be retiuirtd for all first-year students. 

\\ e tknund rh.u \\ ht:.1ton Collcge dcmonstrat<.:, concern for per,onal d1gnit) .111d rl'fuscs to rokratl' ir, 

disrcspu:t. \\ e dun.111d th.It \X'heaton College li,·e, up to its stated\ ;iluc,. to promote and protect 1111er,cc

tionalit), 

\\e rct.1111 the right to .1dd to our dem,1mb .1, wi: see fit, keeping 111 mind the \LI: in which opprc s1on 1, 

1111crsect irnull) complex. 

If you would like to 
electronically sign in 

support of BSA's demands, contact 

tsegai_ashley@wheatoncollege.edu 
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Scorpio I Oct. 23 to Nov. 
21 

"You ma\· not control all 
the events that happen to you, 
but you can decide not to be 
reduced by them." - :Maya An
gelou, Letter to :\[y D aughter 

Sagittarius I Nov. 22 to 
Dec. 21 

"Change does not roll 
in on the wheels of inevi 
tabilitr, but comes through 
continuous struggle." - Doctor 
.\brtin Luther King.Jr. 

Capricorn I Dec. 22 to 
Jan. 19 

"1\ life is not import 

ant except in the impact it has 
on other hn:s." - Jackie Robin 

son 
Aquarius I Jan 20 to Feb. 

18 
''Change will not 

come if we wait for some oth

er person or some other time. 

\\care the ones we've been 

\\ ,liting for. \\: c arc the change 

that wc seek." - President 
Barack ( )ham,l 

Pisces I Feb. 19 to March 
20 

"I am not free while 
any other woman is unfree, 
eYen when her shackles are 
very different from my own." -
Audre Lorde, Sister Outsider 

Aries I March 21 to April 
19 

" Dreams and reality 
are opposites. Action synthe
sizes them." - J\ssata Shakur, 
J\ssata: 1\n Autobiography 

Taurus I April 20 to May 
20 

"Now I can't pledge 
allegiance to your Aag / 'Cause 
I can't find no reconciliation 
with your past/ When there 
was nothing equal for my peo
ple in your math / You forced 
us in the ghetto and then you 
took our dads." Strange Frui
tion b) Lupe Fiasco 

Gemini I May 21 to June 
20 

"There's reallv no 
such thing as the 'rni~eless'. 
There arc onh the dclibcrare-
1} silenced, or, the preferably 
unheard." - Arundhati Rov, 
Accepting the Sydne) Pea~e 
Prize Lecture 

Cancer I June 21 to July 
22 

" f laYe a, ision. Be 
demanding." - Colin Powell 
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Just Star Stuff 
Leo I July 23 to Aug. 22 

"You're not to be so 

blind with patriotism that you 

can't face reality. Wrong is 
wrong, no matter who does it 
or says it." - :Malcolm X 

Virgo I Aug. 23 to Sept. 
22 

"Our mistreatment 
was just not right, and I was 
tired of it." - Rosa Parks 

Libra I Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 
" I had my ups and 

downs, but [ always find the 
inner strength to cool myself 
off. I was served lemons, but 
I made lemonade." - H attie 

Mae White 

Marshall Center of lntercultural Learning continues to 

be active and grow its presense around campus 
KIKI MARLAM ,

21 
the recent Dear \X'orl<l, ,~hich sa~v student clubs. Ramos. said,_ "[\X'cl lntcrculturnl _Pre-Orientation and issues current!) taking place in so 

FEATURES EDITOR a large turnout, the specific role it help people make their ,·1s1on for Intergroup Dialogue. These c,·cnts ciety or based on what is happen

plays has been ambiguous. Ramos a progrnm or plan for thLir club arc meant to create awareness and ing in classes. 

R
ecently, the presence 

of the ~larshall Center, 

• rn academic center on 

agrees that increasing presence on come to fruition." offer opportunities to talk about Ramos stated that the resources 

campus and awareness as a campus As an academic center, the Mar- difficult topics in an open and re- offered by the Marshall Center tr) 

resource is one of the challenges shall Center aims to be curricularly spcctful wa). "\\ c arc part of the to holisticall) prepare students for 

campus under the Pro,·ost Office, faced b) the center. connected. "\Xe tq to do curricu- international global sphere," said li fe after col lege: "Students [must! 

h:1s lx:en grcm mg srcadi l~. The 

tc-:1m con,ists of Din.:ctor of the 

,\larsh.111 Ci:ntcr of lntercultural 

I t'arning Di:an R,1yuel Ramos, 

\ssi t.1nt Director of lnti:rcultural 

Progr.101ming T~u Fi:asti:r and ,\d 

mm1str.1m·c ,\ssist,1nt An.1 h,oti:. 

\!though the .\larshall Center 

has been C()nsistentl~ act1,·c b) 

hosting popul 1r events such as 

The purpose of the \l.irshall 

Ccnti:r is to prm·iclc support to 

\\ hcaton students b) working 

closely with other dcpartmi:nts. 

"\\ i: pro\'idc academic, social and 

cultural programming for students, 

for the whole campus. There is 

something for c,·i:ryone," Ramos 

said. 

In acld1tion, the center ad~ises 

l.uly-conncctcd programming, so 

it's not 1s 1f we ari: doing some 

thing apart and not contributing 

to the students' educat1or1.1I cxpc· 

ricnce here," Ramos s.1id. 

I lowcn:r, thc \larshall Cuucr 

also focuscs on intercultural itkn

my and dc,·elopm<.:nt on campus. 

It hosts m.rny nents, including 

read ms for each I lcritage i\ lonth, 

Ramos. 

The Intergroup D ialogue 1s a 

popuLlr 1mt1,1ti,·c of the \larshall 

Center. According to Ramos, thc 

purpose of these dialogues is to 

"di,·e decpcr mro issues of power 

and privilege and hm\ mu can di 

aloguc across d ifference 1n a con

structive ,,·a,." She added that such 

dialogues arc focused on rclt:, ,lilt 

be ready to read and learn in a 

complt:x and global world, and if 

you hadn't had the chance or taken 

the opportunit) to talk with pco 

pie from different cultures, to get 

to learn about other people\ cxpc· 

ncnces, then you arc gomg to be 

missing out." 
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Humans of Wheaton: 
Evan Laferriere 

"D , ,, on c quote me. 
-Evan "Danger" Laferriere '19 
Credit: Keegan Douglass '20 

Tweet of the week
@jazzedloon 
does it count as seasonal 
affective disorder if you only cry when 

you see obama? 

Newly named ''Art Fest'' continues 
its annual success 

KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20 
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR 

A
rt Fest, an annual event 
held in Cole .Memorial 

Chapel, is designed to 

raise money for the arts program 
at orton lligh School (N IIS). 

This year, the event raised $1,300 
with a combination of ticket sales 

for the a cappella competition and 

rafAe tickets for the art gallery. 

It was hosted by Mary Margaret 

Yancey '19 and Maeve Ronan '19, 

who ran the a cappella competition 

and the art gallery, respectively. 

"Art fest, as a whole, was won

derful to see in action. After 

months of planning, seeing people 
from Wheaton and the surround

ing areas ... come appreciate dif
ferent art forms was rewarding," 

Yancey said. "I was pretty tense 
at times, but Ronan was there to 

ground me. \Vie worked closely on 
this and I couldn't have done it 

without her by my side." 

In past years, Art Fest was called 
A Cappella Fest because it focused 

primarily on the competition that 

took place in the chapel. This year, 

however, the art gallery rafAe was 
added to increase the amount of 

money for the HS arts program. 
According to Yancey, Ronan had 

also previously held a similar event 

to raise money for NI IS. While at 
brunch over the summer, Ronan 

suggested that they combine the 
annual a cappella fest with her art 

gallery event. 
"At the beginning of the school 

year, we brainstormed some names 

and 'Art Fest' was the most general 

name to cover both forms of art," 

Yancey said. 
Anyone who bought a rafAe tick

et for the art gallery could go home 

with works of art made by \X1bea
ton students. 

There were eight a cappella 

groups who participated in the 

competition-four from Wheaton 
and the others from colleges in the 

area: Smith College's Smiffenpoofs, 
Worcester Polytechnic lnstitute's 
(WPI) Audiophiles, University of 

Connecticut's (UCONN) Rolling 
Tones and Berklee College's Char

lie Chords. There was a mix of all

male, all-female and co-ed groups. 

Wheaton goes to Art Fest 2017 
Credit: Mary Margarrt-Ya11rey 

"It was humbling and inspiring 

to hear groups from other schools 

perform," Timm~ McCormack '20 
of Wheaton's Gentlemen Callers 

said. "It gaye me more insight into 

what it means to be a performer 

and all the nuances that go into it." 
The final round of the compe

tition saw Wheaton's co-ed group 

The Blend go against the Smiffen
poofs. Yancey used an app to deter

mine how loud the crowd cheered 

for each group. Ultimately, the 
Smiffenpoofs won the a cappella 
competition. 

"Art Fest was a fun and excitin$ 
way to show support for a cappella 
from both our schools and schools 

around us," Kayleigh Kenny '19 

from The Blend said. 

Blade Runner 2049 review: An impressive and unique film reboot 

NATHAN AMARAL '21 
FOR THEW/RE 

Blade Runner 2049 is a 
film spectacle I have 
yearned for, for so very 

long, as very few fi lms in theaters 
today are able to pull off what this 
movie has accomplished. This is 
especially true for science fiction 
fi lms of the modern era, which 
usually feature an hour-and-a-half
long onslaught of CGI action with 
little to no emphasis on truly re
markable visuals, cinematography, 
character development, dialogue 
or thematic development. Direc
tor Denis Villeneuve understands 
what made Ridley Scott's original 
"Blade Runner" so beautiful as a 
science fiction/neo-noir master
piece such that the new \·ersion is 
not only impressi\'e as a sequel but 
as a stand-alone film. 

"Blade Runner" (1982) is one of 
my most cherished films and con
tains my fan>ritc examples of cin-

ematography, visual presentation, 
soundtracks, costume designs and 
more. Because of this, I had very 
high expectations going into the 
fi lm's sequel. 

"Blade Runner 2049" is a sequel 
which takes place 30 years after the 
original and stars Ryan Gosling as 
a cop named K. Just like Harrison 
Ford's character, Deckard, K is a 
Blade Runner, or a specialized de
tective tasked in hunting down and 
eliminating escaped and potential
ly dangerous androids known as 
replicants. 

Gosling has done an excellent 
job in the past of playing relative
ly silent, neo-noir protagonists in 
fi lms such as "Drive" and "Only 
God Forgives." Both "Blade Run
ner" films tackle issues as to what 
makes a person tru ly human, and 
"Blade Runner 2049" blurs the line 
between man and machine e\'en 
more. 

One of my personal farnritc 
aspects of the original 1982 film 
is its magnificent synch-based 
soundtrack that accompanies 

angsty Harrison Ford across the 
neon-soaked urban sprawl of fu
turistic Los Angeles. The compos
er, Vaneglis, significantly contrib
uted to the overall aesthetic of its 
lo-fi city nightscape. The original 
soundtrack has been lauded as one 
of the best film soundtracks of its 
era and bas inspired countless com
posers and musicians since its time. 
I could write an entire separate re
view as to why the soundtrack is 
such a well-crafted ambient, elec
tronic score and how it is so im
mensely influential. 

Much to my disappointment, 
Villeneuve chose not to bring back 
Vangelis to write the score but in
stead eventually chose Hans Zim
mer to compose the film. Zimmer 
is most known for his scores for the 
"Dark Knight" films, " Interstel
lar," "Inception" and "The Lion 
King." \!though Zimmer is a fan
tastic composer who l admire \'Cr\ 

much, I feel it is a great loss to n;t 
include such a monumentally influ
ential composer that did the origi
nal soundtr:ick so perfectly the first 

time. Nonetheless, Zimmer does a 
decent job of recreating a similar 
soundtrack with a somewhat famil
iar ambient and electronic tone. 

This film is also very reminis
cent of a previous Ridley Scott 
fi lm, "Alien," which was essentially 
more of an artistic science fiction 
film rather than a straight-up hor
ror/action film. 

One of my favorite scenes is 
the ending of the original "Blade 
Runner," in which right before the 
replicant antagonist Roy (Rutger 
Hauer) dies, he deli\'ers an emo
tionally wrought speech. Hauer's 
monologue shows the humanity in 
these supposedly soulless androids 
and makes the viewer feel guilty for 
seeing them as heartless machines. 
This scene also shows bow these 
demonized androids ha\·e just as 
much humanity as anyone else. 

I larrison Ford reprises bis role 
as Deckard but performs as a much 
older and quieter Yersion changed 
b) c\·ents between the films. I lis 
appearance in the film is well-ex
ecuted and a significant reward to 

the viewers and fans. 
"Blade Runner 2049" contains 

man~· surpri~ing plot twi~ts and 
unexpected truths that diehard 
"Blade Runner" fans may find par
ticularly shocking. VilleneU\·e was 
so concerned about spoilers that 
he told many critics of the film to 
not reYeal these truths. Howew·'", 
this story with its twists and turns 
is one well worth the emotional in
vestment. 

Most importantly, "Blade Run
ner 2049" is not some reboot or 
a hollow attempt at recreating the 
original film; instead, it rakes what 
makes the original so perfect and 
continues it in a new direcnon that 
is familiar yet new. This is rnme
thing that many sequels of old 
mO\·ie franchises fail to do time and 
nme again. This film will probabl:, 
be one of my farnrite fi !ms of 2017 
and potemiall) one of m) all-time 
farnrite films. I highly recommend 

that you see 1t. 
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Student depiction of blackface over Halloween 

vveekend causes vvoinen' s soccer season to end 

G 11ti,111ed ;ro111 pa,., 1 

"[This \\':lsj a horrible incident, 

r cisr incidrnt," 'i(, \ Trt.•:N1rer 

Sh.inur ,\l.1hon '20 ,.11d. 

Scrn:nshot, circul.m:d on ,oci.1I 

media, screenshot, \\h1ch sh<mnl 

members of the women\ soccer 

tc.1m tr} ing to con:r up the inci

dent in .in effort to prC\ent ,ln)onc 

from "m·crre.1cting" or becoming 

"offended." In ,1 second mass email 

to the college, 11.inno addrcssnl 

the app.m.:nt colkct1\t.' conn:al

ment of tfw incidcnt c.1mcd out by 

members of the te.1m. "I am p.1r

t1cul.1rl) di-m.l)ed th.II this student 

did not .1ct ,1lonc, but \\,Is p.ut of 

a group of other indi\ idu.1ls who 

,1ctiH:h p.trticipJtcd 1n this e, cnt 

.rtld then .mempted to cover it up," 

I l.1nno ,t,unl in the en1.1il. 

11.inno then \\ent on to .1, tlut 

a, a result of the inclllent, the \\om

u1\ occer t<.-am \\ould no tonier 

he competing in their pl.1)olf 

match in the '..:I~\\ ~I \C murn 1-

mcnt, ending their t.':l•on. \s1(h: 

from the e punim c me,1sures, a 

cpar,tte student runduct he,1r1ng 1s 

still in progre". 

The bl.JCkfacc incident occurred 

despite efforts to pre\ ent students 

from \\·caring .my sort of cultural!) 

insen,iti\c or offen,1,-c costumes. 

Prior to I lnlloween wcckend, thnc 

\\erc m:im club posters around 

c.1mpus reminding fcllm\' students 

not to dress inappmpri.udy. 

\ccording to ~l.1hon, the inci

dent,\\ hilc extremc, \\,I not totall) 

unprcccdcntcd. "I \\,IS listening to 

somc seniors and the, said that ev

cn [I lallm,crn \\Cckendl that they 

h.i, e b,·en here thL\ ha, c t.·xperi

<.-nccd ,ome incident oft he port r.1, 

,ti of cultur.tl dress or e,·en the por

tr,l),tl of a different race," ~l.1hon 

aid. "It st.·em, to m.1m that this 

culture of r.1ci m 1s (1uite ingr.1ined 

\\ 1thm our 111 tituuon." 

The repercussions of the bl.1ck

face incident have been immense, 

as students, administrators and re-

gional media outlets have all react

ed 10 the e,-cnt. 

,\!embers of the .1dministration 

h.1,·c both condemned the ;tct and 

expressed the sentiment th.It the 

college must do better. 

"\\ e arc privileged to represent 

\\ htaton on our respt.·ctin• 1c.1ms 

and as coaches, ,It hletes and ad

ministrators, we need to make ,ure 

\\L arc ah\,lys stri, mg to rt.present 

\\ !Katon as a college," said \\ hta 

ton \thlcncs \kntors , \\,\~Is) 

Coordinator l·.m1h h..1.1blick. "Ul

timatel), th.11 didn't luppen I.1st 

\\eekend." 

h..iablick .tlso indicated th.It the 

incident seemed to be crc.uing a 

rift between p,trts of the student 

bod,. ''Some broader concern, th:it 

h.1,·t. surf.iced, or resurfaced, this 

\\eek include the perception that 

:ithlctes arc 'pri\'ilegcd,' often lead

ing to arrog.1nt hcha, 1or_ and the 

feeling of .in athlete/ non .uhlctc 

di\'idc," Ki.1blick s,1id. 

1 lanno stated in a 111.1,s em:1il 

th It he" .1nrs tht.· college to become 

le." din :,c toll,ming this incident: 

"Tim is .1 difficuh moment for the 

college and our communit) , .md I 

am com·inccd th.tt \\e can use this 

mcident as .1 nlh 101; point to build 

.1 better, more \n:lcoming .ind in

clus1,·e place for all students, facul

ty and staff." 

There has bcen spcculat10n 

:icross campus about how the 

women\ soccer te,tm feels about 

the reactions the mcident has elic

ited. \1.lhon was the first SG \ ex

ecuti,·c me mbcr to talk to the.; team 

after the incident occurred, speak

ing particular!\' to th<. woman\\ ho 

\\ore blackfacl. "\\ lt.tt I got from 

her demeanor was that she 1s ,·er) 

dclcnsi\·c, ,he IS not re.ill) rccep-

11\-C to an) fcedb.1ck," :\.lahon s.1id. 

"ShL \ feeling, at thts moment,\ cry 

;11t.1ckcd." 

,\Lthon s.tid that .ill parties in

,oh·ed m:nl to be percept1H', .1ml 

th.it the women's soccer te.1m m,l) 

need to change their approach to 

the situation. 

"They h,l\·e to step a\\.a) from mands from BSA to the adm1n1s- pose because I \\,mt to be clear that 
that defens1,·e pcrspccti,·e and look 

at 1t ob1ccm·cl)," \!ahem stated. 

"They feel thrcat<:ncd because of 

hcJ\\ man\' pcopk· the incident has 

.1ffcctcd ... I think th:1t is ,, h) 1 hey 

feel so .marked, lx·c.1usc they real

ize: the m.1gnitudc of their .1Ct1ons." 

( )n the other l1.1nd, Director 

of \thletics .ind llt.·creauon John 

Sul\,tk '()() s,1id th.it the tc,1111 \\'as 

apologetic. " I know they feel deep 

remorse, regret and sorro\\'. They 

know that their actions arc high!) 

un.1cct.ptablc and h.we hurt oth

ers," Sut,.1k s,1id in .1 statement 

released b\' the \thletics Dcp,trt· 

mtnt. 

Players on the women's soccer 

te.1m, including thc women \\ho 

depicted bl.tckfacc, could not be 

reached for comment. 

Student clubs rcncted to th<. in

rnlLnt S\\ iftl), as the Bl.1ck Student 

\ssoci,ttion held .1111.1ss1n: lllel·ting 

'CHr,1I d.1,s .1ftcr 1hc incident.''\, 

,oon .\s llll'l11IK•rs of I he ext.·cul i, c 

ho.ml he.ml of the bl.1ckfact.· oc

currence, \\C n:.1chl'tl out to e.1ch 

other, .ind It \\,Is mu1uall~ under

stood [th:itl the Black Student \s

socia11on \\ould need 10 lc.td both 

the discussion and the charvc for 

admintstr.1t1, e ch.1ngc," BS\ Presi 

dent Ashley Tscgai '19 said. 

BS,\ and other concerned stu

dent, also met wnh President I I.in 

no in a pri, .tte meenng a day prior 

to the official e,·cnt. This meeting, 

referred to as a listening session, 

\\,IS made public b, Tsegai, who 

posted a 1".1cebook li,·estn:am of 

the event. \lc.:mbus of the press, 

mcludmg the Sun ( ·hroniclc, were 

b.1rred from attending this listen-

111g ses,ion. 

BS\\ meeting \\,IS attended 

b) many members of the school. 

The c,·ent in I l indlc , \uditorium 

became so crowded th,tt students 

scrambled 10 ~far) L) on, \ Jcnccly, 

Knapton .md Ellison I ecttm: I lall 

to watch .1 l·.1cebook Ii, estrc.1m of 

the meeting. The session w.1s brief 

and primarily included .1 list of de-

tration m response to the black

face inc1dlnt and campus culture. 

\mong the man) demands \\ .ts the 

rc(JUCSt that all athletes .ind .1th• 

lc11c staff \\atch the mm ic "B,1111 

boozled" bv Spike Lee, .1s wel l ,Is 

a c:ill for the student curriculum 

10 be bolstered to enforce comprc

hensi, c raci.tl s, ,1c1111c oppre"ion 

;l\\,1rencss. 

Studcms .ind .tlumni, includ111g 

Pro1cltnt of the ,\lumni ,\ssocia 

110n Jane \l.trtin '74, ha,-c signed 

BS \'s electronic petition with rim 
list of dem,1nds. 

I lanno s,1id that, "there arc many 

gn.at idc.1, .tnd dcs1r,1blc goals in 

what has bern proposed b1 BSA 

.ind others. I look forn .trd to work

ing toguher on thun" 

\ccording to Sut\ ak and \ lohan, 

th<. wom(n\ soccu tc.11111s I oping 

to h:l\·c tht.·ir m, n forum .It some 

point where the campus can h;1\'e 

.1 di.tlogut.· .1bou1 till' blackface in

cident. "T his [discussion! must be 

facilitated \\ell so that it 1s peacc

ful .1nd just people cxprc,,ing their 

, IC\\'points," \lahon said. 

Tht.· mcdi.1 c0Hr.1gt.· of till mc1 

dent has be<.:n rigorous; the D.11I) 

\ tail, Boston Globe, Boston I lcr 

1ld, CBS Boston, '-. BC Bos1on, 

Boston.com and Channel ~ News 

ha\·e all cm·ercd the incident, along 

with s<:,-cr.1I others. Some worn 

that the media cm·crage ma\' neg

all\·cly impact \\ heaton's image 

and campus culture, but I lanno 

said he bel1e\·es that, "if we focus 

on our communit1 doing the right 

thmg, our culture .tnd image ,, ill 

be shaped b) that." 

In tht \\,tke of condemning the 

bl.tckfacc 1nc1dcnt, the adm1111s 

tr.1t1on has also su11 out <.m.11ls 

condemning \'iolcnce on c.1mpus. 

\lcmbers of the women\ soccer 

te.1111 h.n e reported I) receiYcd 

threats. 

"There h.1, c been se\-cral inci

dents of bullying and thrt.atening 

behavior, but I ha,·e not singled out 

any mdi\·1duals or groups on pur-

this applies to e\'cnonc, equall)," 

I lanno said. " Bullnng and thrcat

enmg beh:1\·ior have no place at 

\\ he.11011." 

Despite I lanno\ comml·nts, 

turmrnl continues; 1roublcsome in

cidents on c.1mpus ha\·c incre·1scd 

smcc I Ltlloween \\ el·kend. " l nfor 

tunately, w1th the 111c1dcnt from the 

[I lallowecnj weckend ... wc h.1, e had 

an increase 111 incident reports and 

could use the cxtr.1 support," \rca 

Coordinator AliCJ;I l\lot1u111 stated 

111 a public em.11I to Res1dcn11al i\d

Yisors. Thl 111erc1s<. 111 gent.r.tl in

c1cknts may or ma\' not h,l\·c to do 

with th<. blackface 111c1clcnt. 

l "ltimatd), some students feel 

uncomfortable with the pace at 

which the .1clminis1r.1tion handled 

the incident: "Students across c.1m

pus fc:lt that the rc.tction jfrom 

admm1s1r.1tionj \\,Is 11m1d ,It first; 

[onh I after angered students rnirnl 

tht.1r frustr.11ion .It the listcntng 

s<.:ssion hostl'tl b) admimst r.n 1011 

\\,lS there .1 ,1rong rt.·,pons(·," Tst.·

l' 11 1id. "Tlw recurring thtmc in 

studl'nts' concerns \\as tha1 s1u

du11s 1101 onlr kit unheard .111d 

unprott.c1ecl b, :1dministratio11, but 

the,· also doubted that there would 

be appropria1e pun 111, e mt.tsurcs 

taken, as this has happened almost 

e,·cn year." 

~tudents h,n-e also expressed 

worr) that It may take a ven long 

11mc for the campus culture to 

change. "Some people feel that 

change is too far I<> sec," ~1:ihon 

s.11d. " I 1h111k 1t 1s disappomtmg 

that the aclm1nistrat 1on won't be 

.1ble to act S\\ ifrl) cnou.gh to ha\·c 

ml'mbers of my [student bod1] sec 

that change." 

Tht. mncomc of BS.\\ list of de 

mands to th<.: adm1111str:11ion and 

the potu111.tl formation of :i forum 

with the \\Ollten\ socc<.:r t<.:.1111 .ire 

two dc\·eloping m.\ltt:rs that \\ ill be 

s1gni lica111 ;ts \\ ht.·.uon continues 

to d<.:al w11h r.1mifica11ons of the 

blackfacc incident. 


